
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

S-660-FT 6” Wide Per Ft 

S-660-12-FT 12” Wide Per Ft 

S-660-18-FT 

S-660-R 

S-660-1-R 

 

18” Wide 

6” Wide 

1” Wide 

 

 

12” Wide 

Per Ft 

60Ft Roll 

60Ft Roll 

 

 

  S-660-12-R 

S-660-18-R 

12” Wide 

18” Wide 

 

60Ft Roll 

60Ft Roll 

 

 

 
 
 

Heavy Duty 

WING WALK 

 

 

 

PSA Anti-slip/Wing Walk 
 

The AW-680 is a heavy duty, high abrasive wing walk material. It is constructed of 

a 1/32 thick gasket backing material coated with a highly abrasive grit . This 

product is built with traction in mind in all conditions and settings. This material is 

available in custom cut sizes if the standard sheet sizes do not work for your 

application. 

For installation we recommend to 

fully clean the surface and the back of the 

wing walk material with a chemical that 

cuts grease and oils and adhere it with a 

contact cement. 

 

AW-680-24     24” x 70” 
 

 

Heavy Duty Stearman Cut 
 

This is the same construction as the  
AW680 material, but it is cut to fit the  

Stearman wing pattern. 
 

AW-675-1270-LH ….. Left Hand Wing 
 

AW-675-1270-RH …………………….. Right Hand Wing 

Tape 
 

Our S-660 is an anti-slip high traction Safety Tape. This is an 

easy to use peel and stick wing walk tape. It has many uses 

and can be used throughout the aircraft where traction is 

needed. It can also be used in recreational areas, industrial 

equipment, lawn equipment, trucks, trailers, maintenance 

shops and anywhere that the hazard of slipping exists. We 

offer this material by the foot or in 

complete rolls and it is avail- able in 

several different widths. This 

material is available in Black but can 

be special ordered in white, clear 

Gray safety yel- low or a Glow in the 

dark tape can be ordered. 
 

   

 

 

LEADING EDGE TAPE 
 

This special impact absorbing tape protects the leading edges of wings, suspension pieces, air dams and noses. It has 

high adhesive strength and is pliable enough to conform to slightly compound curves. Sand, gravel and small stones 

that would quickly remove the best paint from these exposed surfaces just bounces off this very tough leading edge 

tape. This tape is also a great choice for protecting fuel cell bladders from chafing and abrasion. This material is 10 

mils thick                            472-4-B-TAPE             4” x 100 FT Roll 
 

 

VINYL MATTING AND RUNNERS 
 

 

The T-22125 in our vinyl matting that is used in many 

different applications throughout the aircraft or the shop. It 

helps improve traction in high slip location as well as protects 

the flooring surface from wear and tear in high traffic 

locations. All of our vinyl flooring meets the requirements of 

the FAR 25.853A burn specification to be installed in the 

aircraft. It can be purchased by the foot or in a full length 75 

Foot roll. All of our stock sizes are 36” wide but we can 

special order 48” and in some cases 60’ wide rolls. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                            
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                
           

 

We carry three different styles the Pebble finish which is a 

textured finish. The Grooved style has grooves that run the 

length of the roll. There is also the Diamond plate style which 

is the most popular and common of the three.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

T-22125-D-BLK 
    1/8” x 36” 
         Black 

 

T-22125-D-GRY 
    1/8” x 36” 
         Grey 

 

T-22125-R-BLK 
1/8” x 36” 
Black 

T-22125-R-GRY 
1/8” x 36” 
Grey 

 

T-22125-P-BROWN 
        1/8” x 36” 
            Brown 

 

        T-22125-G 
        1/8” x 36” 
             Black 

 

        T-22125-P 
        1/8” x 36” 
             Black 

 

CLICK THE PART NUMBER FOR PRICING AND AVAILABILITY 
   

http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=S-660-FT
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=S-660-12-FT
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=S-660-18-FT
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=S-660-18-FT
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=S-660-R
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=S-660-R
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=S-660-1-R
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=S-660-1-R
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=S-660-12-R
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=S-660-18-R
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=AW-680-24
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=AW-675-1270-LH
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=AW-675-1270-RH
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=472-4-B-TAPE
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=T-22125-D-BLK
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=T-22125-D-BLK
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=T-22125-D-GRY
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=T-22125-D-GRY
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=T-22125-R-BLK
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=T-22125-R-BLK
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=T-22125-R-GRY
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=T-22125-R-GRY
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=T-22125-P-BROWN
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=T-22125-P-BROWN
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=T-22125-G
http://www.airpart.co.uk/parts?no=T-22125-P

